NWPMS PBIS Behavior Matrix
Expectations

All Settings

Cafeteria

Movement/

Classroom

Bathrooms

Bus

Transition
Be
Respectful

-Follow dress code.
-Demonstrate
courtesy and
respect to
everyone.
-Use of cell phones
only allowed with
teacher permission.
Follow the
directives of all
faculty and staff.

Be
Responsible

Be
Safe

-Enter serving
line in single
file.
-Speak quietly
and
respectfully.
-Keep hands and
feet to yourself.

-Eat and drink
only during
designated times.
-Demonstrate
honesty,
integrity, and
accountability.
-Arrive on time.
-Leave campus
promptly at
dismissal, unless
involved in after
school activities.
-Leave areas clean.

-Know your
lunch number.

-Report all
safety concerns
to staff
immediately.

-Stay seated
until dismissed
by teacher.

-Discard all
trash in the
appropriate
containers.
(recycle)
-Leave your
eating area
clean.

-Keep feet under
table and face
forward.

-Keep hands, feet,
objects, and
negative comments -Raise hand for
assistance.
to yourself.
-Follow all
school rules.

-Interact with
everyone by
demonstrating
courtesy and
respect.

-Enjoy your own
food.

-Be engaged and
ready to
participate.
-Follow adult
directions the first
time.
-Respect others’
right to learn.
-Raise your hand to be
acknowledged.
-Value the property of
others.

-Keep
bathrooms
clean.

-Speak nicely.

-“WORQ IT’ (Walk on -Use materials only
Right Quietly) in a
as instructed.
single file line.

-Report
concerns, acts
of vandalism,
or misconduct.

-Stay seated unless
given permission.

-Be at bus stop
on time.

-Respect the
privacy of
others.

-Use facilities
quickly,
quietly, and
appropriately
and return to
class promptly.

-Secure all
technology during
transitions.

Media Center

Activity Time

-Walk and speak
-Arrive on time.
quietly so others can
continue to learn.
-Be prepared for class
with all necessary
-Use lockers
materials.
only at
designated
-Leave your area
times.
clean and free of
-Always travel
trash.
with location
pass

-Move directly to
designated location
without delay.

Physical/

-Place paper
towels and
other trash in
the trash can.

-Wash
hands with
soap and
water.

Demonstrate
courtesy and respect
with everyone.
-Walk and talk quietly.
-Maintain personal
space.

-Arrive on time
at designated
bus stop.

-Follow check out
and check in
procedures.

-Leave area clean of
all personal
belongings and
trash.

-Demonstrate
courtesy and
respect with
everyone.

-Speak quietly
and respectfully.

-Designate
whether student
will be visiting:
--To return book
--To exchange book
--Check out book
--Conduct research
-Be seated quickly
and quietly.

-Follow all bus
rules.

-WALK during
scheduled times.

-Remain
seated.
-Report
concerns, acts
of vandalism,
or misconduct.

-Follow directions.

-Follow directions.
-Use materials
as instructed.

